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FOR UKRAINIAN CHRISTIANS, A TEST OF FAITH 

As the crisis in Ukraine deepens, 
it has become a test of faith for 
Ukrainian Christians.  Many    
follow events in their ancestral 
homeland from the United States, 
where dozens of communities of 
both Ukrainian Catholic and    
Orthodox believers have sprung 
up over decades. 

 

As pastor at Washing-
ton's Ukrainian Catholic National 
Shrine of the Holy Family, Father 
Robert Hitchens has spent many 
Lenten seasons listening to the 
prayers and struggles of his flock 
as they seek forgiveness and re-
pentance.    The predominant con-
cern he's now hearing regards the 
country's ongoing strife and con-
flict, the events that make it hard 
for many of his parishioners to 
think about forgiveness. 
 

"During this time of Lent, we’re 
on a journey of conversion," 
Hitchens said. "The human side 
of us would like to hate people. 
But we’re called to rise above 
that. So we’re praying. But it's 
hard." 
 

At the National Shrine, many 
Ukrainian-American Christians,  
both Catholic and Orthodox,  
came to the United States after 
the First and Second World 
Wars, and the current standoff 
between Ukraine and Russia on-
ly intensifies the memories.   
"The sad part is that everybody 
thought that after the collapse of 
the Soviet Union and an inde-
pendent Ukraine, life would 
eventually get better there," 
Hitchens said.  "The human    
reaction is that we would like to 

(Continued on page 13) 
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Golden cupolas of the 11th century Monastery of the Caves, holiest site of 

Orthodox Christians, beside the Soviet-era 62-meter tall Motherland stat-

ue, Kyiv.  

http://www.ucns-holyfamily.org/
http://www.ucns-holyfamily.org/
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Celebrate the long-awaited Summer  

at Assumption Church’s  

GREEK FESTIVAL 

June 20-22 

Join us as we continue our tradition of bringing the aromas, tastes, sounds and 

traditions of Greece to the community of Grand Blanc.  We’ll be serving your  

favorite Greek food like Lamb Shanks, Pastitsio and Souvlaki.  Taste our home-

made Spanakopita, Tiropita and pastries.  (No one makes them better than our 

Assumption ladies.)  And of course Mary will be serving up her Greek Coffee.  If 

you can’t go to Greece, we’ll bring Greece to you.  OPA! 
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Now that we have completed Great Lent and have experienced the joy of Christ's resurrection that 

gives all of us the assurance of eternal life, let us not relax our spiritual struggles which  (hopefully) 

were intensified during the 40 day period of Great Lent and Holy Week.  

It has been said that truly good things can only be acquired through hard work.  Desiring material 

goods  is a human trait, and often we willingly work hard and sacrifice to acquire these things. 
  

However we often fail to consider the spiritual gifts offered to us by God to help in our daily strug-

gle.  First and foremost it is His peace and love that we should be seeking in all humility.  The Lord 

Himself made it clear to us when He said that we ought to: "…seek first the kingdom of God and 

His righteousness, and all these things shall be added to you".  He assures us that the person who 

offers to give up his or her life for the love of God will be the one who will save his or her life. This 

person aims for the love of God the Father and does not pursue with selfishness either material or 

spiritual gifts of God.  In the end the person who seeks the peace, love, and will of God will receive 

what he needs both materially and spiritually that for which he needs, all of which ultimately come 

from God. 

When we return to Him, our Father who is in heaven, Who loves us and Who desires only our 

blessedness, the giver and source of everything good will give us everything good that we need, just 

like He did to the prodigal son when he returned to Him. However, in order for us to return to our 

Father’s embrace we must turn truly repent of our sins, and most importantly our selfishness 

(represented by an unhealthy preoccupation for the things of the world), thus proving our true    

desire for the God’s bestowing of peace and love upon us strengthening our continual physical and 

spiritual struggles that were tested during Lent and Holy Week. 

 The true nature of our spiritual struggle consists in aiming for the love of God as the object of our 

quest and desire; but at the same time also in aiming for the abandonment of other unprofitable 

goods and desires so that our entire existence, soul and mind, can focus on our heavenly Father, His 

Son and His Holy Spirit. The ascetic practice of fasting during Great Lent did not express rejection 

of the blessed food, but on the contrary, a voluntary deprivation of these foods. The goal was two-

fold: on the one hand for the soul to disengage from the exclusive interest in the "I", and on the 

other hand for the body to become obedient to a well disciplined and focused mind.           

(Continued on page 12) 

A MESSAGE FROM 

Fr. Angelo 
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MONDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY . . . . . . . . . . Mondays:                              10:30–12:30 
PHILOPTOCHOS MEETINGS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .     Second Tuesday of  the month    1 pm 
GOYA MEETINGS  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Last Sunday of  the month 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tuesdays                        7—8 pm 
GREEK SCHOOL   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tuesdays      5—6:30 pm 
PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   Third Wednesday of  the month       6:15 pm 
FISH FRY DINNER   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   Fridays                 3—8 pm 
GREEK DANCE PRACTICE — TEENS  . . . . . .    Saturdays               2—3:30 pm 
GREEK DANCE PRACTICE — KIDS  . . . . . . . .    Saturdays              3:30—4:30 pm      

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30      

June 2014 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

May 2014 

13:  Philoptochos Meeting         1:00 pm 

15: Spring “Salad Luncheon”               11:30-1:30 pm 

18: 40-Day Memorial Eli Chinonis 

21: Parish Council Meeting                            6:15 pm 

26:  Memorial day Cemetery Blessings  

29: Holy Ascension Divine Liturgy 

      At St. George Flint           6:00 pm 
 

29:  Joint AHEPA/DOP Meeting/Potluck        6:00 pm 

1: 3-Year Memorial Androula Kyprianou 

                                    (sister of Ann Lowe) 

8: Pentecost—No fasting this week 

      Religious Education/Greek School Graduation 

13: Last Fish Fry of the Season 

14:  Hall Rented 

15:  All Saints Day 

20-21-22:   Greek Festival 

29:  NO COFFEE HOUR.  (Hall Rented) 
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Prosphoron Schedule 

Please make 4 loaves of Prosphora and bring them to church by 9:30 on the morning of the service. Be sure 

to include your lists of names to give to Father for the prayers:  one list is for those who are living and the 

other for those who have died. If you choose not to make Prosphora, please send a check to the church for 

$20 made payable to “Philoptochos” with a note stating it is for Prosphora. Be sure to include your list of 

names.  If you have questions, please contact Athena Kalatzis at 694-4295. 

Therefore, confess your sins to one another and pray for one another, 

that you may be healed. The prayer of a righteous person has great power 

as it is working. — James 5:16 
 

PLEASE PRAY FOR:PLEASE PRAY FOR:   

Angeliki Douros; Argiri Haralambous; Bill Kapellis; Antonio KarakitsosAngeliki Douros; Argiri Haralambous; Bill Kapellis; Antonio Karakitsos  

Marika Kalafatis; Panagiota Kolokitha, Theodora StevensMarika Kalafatis; Panagiota Kolokitha, Theodora Stevens  

May             June           July 

 

 4:    Richard & Jacqueline Youngs   1:  Nick & Anna Anagnostopoulos       6:   Evangelos Batsios 

11:   Fani Zaravelis     8:   Katheryn Bachakes       13:  Sandra Birtsas 

18:  George & Genie Zaravelis 15:  Dr. Chris Bakris        20:  Tim & Vera Bograkos 

25: Clyde & Georgia Allard  22:  Dr. Nicholas Bakris       27:  Tim & Sandra Bograkos 

HOLY CONFESSION 

 

    Wednesdays  3—5 pm 

Fridays 3—5:30 pm 

 

OR BY APPOINTMENT 

 

To schedule an appointment,  

call Fr. Angelo at 810-471-0316 
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PHILOPTOCHOS SOCIETY  

 

Our Tsoureki Sale was a huge success.  We 

sold 250 loaves!  Thank you to all who     

contributed, whether you baked, packaged 

or donated supplies.  Thank you, also, to 

everyone who supported us by buying 

Tsourekia.  A special thans to MARIA 

STERGIOPOULOS for not only Chairing the 

sale, but also for baking extra loaves when 

we sold out! 

 

Ann Lowe 

President, Philoptochos 

 

DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE 

 

Our Spring Salad Luncheon will 

be Thursday, May 15 from 11:30am to 

1:30pm in the Church Hall.  

 

We will have a joint meeting and potluck 

with AHEPA on Thursday, May 29 at 6:00 

pm in the church hall. If you have any  

questions, please contact Cathy Yeotis. 

CONTINUING OUR CHARITABLE 

WORKS….. 

 

Thank you to everyone who attended the 

“Philoptochos House” brunch on April 27.  

We collected $283 to help support the National 

Philoptochos House in New York.  

 

National Philoptochos Society 

Achieves  Historic Milestone:  

A Permanent Home at 126 

East 37th Street 
 

New York, NY – The Greek Orthodox    

Ladies Philoptochos Society purchased 

its permanent home, the Philoptochos 

Center of Philanthropy, at 126 East 37th 

Street in New York City in 2012. This 

historic event culminated three years of 

planning and fundraising to ensure that 

Philoptochos, the philanthropic arm of 

the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of 

America, secures its legacy for future 

generations, and allows Philoptochos to 

continue and expand efforts to help 

those in need.  National Philoptochos 

President Aphrodite Skeadas stated, 

“This is a significant day in the history 

of our venerable 81 year old Society  

because the charge of His Eminence 

Archbishop Demetrios ‘to see National 

Philoptochos in its own home, ready and 

available to serve the community for 

generations to come’ has come to      fru-

ition.”  
  

The five story townhouse, originally 

constructed in 1868, is located in the 

Murray Hill Historic District between 

Park and Lexington Avenues and      

consists of both professional space and 

residential units. The Murray Hill area is 

easily accessible through Grand Central 

station. The United Nations, several 

non-profit organizations, universities 

and medical centers are within walking 

distance of the building.  
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My parents forced me to eat three times a day growing up.  No joke.  Three times.  Every.  Single.  Day.  

And it wasn’t always stuff I liked, either.  Matter of fact, I complained a lot about what my mom made.  

“Ewww, gross!  Sauteed zucchini?  Seriously?  Mom, you know we hate this stuff!”  So as I approached 

adulthood I made an important decision.  Since my parents forced me to eat while I was growing up, I    

decided I was done with meals.  Oh, here and there I’ll eat out of obligation.  I mean, family traditions like 

Thanksgiving and Christmas, yeah, I’m there.  But daily eating?  No way.  I’m done. 

 

Set in any other context, excuses people make for not going to 

church sound completely ridiculous.  But set in the context of  

Christianity, people say these things in all seriousness while others 

nod sagely in somber agreement. 
 

My son told me a few weeks into school that he didn’t like the teach-

er.  He wasn’t getting excited enough about learning, and he didn’t 

really feel connected to the other kids in his class, so I told him he 

never had to go back to school again.  Who wants to waste their 

time going somewhere where they aren’t being fulfilled? 

We’ve never forced our daughter to stay off the road when playing.  

We don’t want to restrict her imagination.  We allow her the       

freedom to make her own choices in life. 
 

Okay, Ruth.  Come on.  That one was just ridiculous.  No loving parent would ever say that.  That’s a safety 

issue- a matter of life and death.  Exactly.  And that’s just my point.  Church isn’t a place you go to get 

pumped up about life.  It isn’t entertainment like a movie or concert.  It is literally a life and death matter.  

Eternal life.  Just as a loving parent wouldn’t allow their child to wander in the road or to quit school, a  

loving Christian parent also does not give the option to their children about going to church, learning Bible 

stories at home, and praying together.  Do your kids always jump for joy when they hear you say, “Time to 

get up!  Let’s get ready for church!”  No.  They won’t.  Do they get excited for school every morning?  

Hardly.  But you still make them go.  Why?  Because you are the parent and you know what’s best.  Even 

when they complain, you serve them healthful meals and limit their junk food intake.  You set boundaries 

for their own safety when playing outside.  You insist they go to school because you’re looking at the long 

term picture.  And you are right to do those things.  How much more so are you responsible for doing all 

you can to secure their eternal well being? 
 

Yes, kids can be brought up in a loving Christian home and still turn away later.  That’s on them.  But you, 

parents, have a task of the utmost importance.  God has placed these precious children into your homes for 

such a brief while.  You have them with you for perhaps 1/5 of their lives.  Set a strong foundation while 

they are under your roof.  Take them to church.  Make sure they understand that they are sinners and that 

Jesus is their Savior.  They are never too young to learn this.  My one-and-a-half year old sees a cross and 

excitedly shouts, “Jesus!”  Don’t use the excuse that “they wouldn’t understand this.”  Try them.  I don’t 

understand it all myself, but I still believe.  And you’d better believe that the Holy Spirit works in their 

hearts effectively.  My children sometime amaze me with the insights they pick up during devotions or  

Bible readings.  The strength of their faith often humbles me.  Once when I was having a terrible day, my 

(Continued on page 15) 

WHY I WOULD NEVER FORCE MY KIDS TO GO TO  CHURCH 
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ASSUMPTION LADIES…..YOU’RE THE BEST! 
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GREEK SUMMER PROGRAM:  
 

The Greek Summer program, created in 1970, promotes intercultural exchange between Americans 

and Greeks under the sponsorship of the American Farm School, an independent, nonprofit school 

serving the rural youth of Greece and the Balkans. 

 

The program is designed for young people who are enthusiastic about immersing themselves in       

another culture, contributing to the quality of life in a rural Greek village, and having the opportunity 

to make great new friends. Through the years, the American Farm School has built a tradition of help-

ing Greek villagers meet their evolving needs through community service projects carried out 

by Greek Summer participants. During Greek Summer, young Americans undergo their own meta-

morphosis of thought and spirit as they work to accomplish set goals. The intensity of the experience 

leads participants to realize new potential and discover resources within themselves and each other.  

 

Location: The home base for Greek Summer is the American Farm School campus just outside 

Greece’s second largest city, Thessaloniki. The community service project and homestay are hosted 

by a different village each year, located within a 2-hour radius of Thessaloniki. 

 

 Orientation:  A three-day orientation session introduces participants to each other and to Greek      

language, dance, folk traditions and social customs. It also includes time for Aegean sun and surf. 

 

Discovering the American Farm School:  Based at this renowned agricultural school, participants   

experience the daily operations of the dairy, poultry unit, orchards, olive groves, vineyard, field crops, 

greenhouses, and vegetable gardens. Farm School instructors teach them about Greek folk music and 

traditional instruments, Greek cooking, beekeeping, and ecological issues. They undertake a super-

vised service project on campus, while getting to know the museums, shops and cinemas of historic 

Thessaloniki. 

 

Community Service in a Greek Village:  The heart of Greek Summer is the community service project 

and village homestay, usually consisting of two periods of one week each. Participants live with host 

families, and work in a team with the other participants on a building project: a park, recreation facili-

ty, or landscaping project that will enhance the quality of life in the village. 

 

Travel:  A ten-day trip through Greece by chartered bus, boat and hydrofoil is a journey of discovery 

of Delphi, Athens, Ancient Nemea, Mycenae, and other wonders of Ancient Greece, as well the natu-

ral beauty of Greece and its Aegean Islands. 

 

Climbing Mt. Olympus:  The culmination of Greek Summer is the two-day ascent of Mt. Olympus, 

the highest peak in Greece and the home of the Olympian Gods.  

 

For more information or to apply, please visit:  http://afs.edu.gr/page/default.asp?id=113&la=2 

the real Greece   /  the better you 
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of God, then peace, joy, and perfect love 

will    settle in our very being.  If we put 

aside, either voluntarily or involuntarily, the 

love of God then in its place enters self-

contentedness where we begin to say to 

ourselves “I am a good person” and cease 

our spiritual struggle to approach God 

(θεοσις).  Let us keep the Light of Christ, 

which each of us received literally and spir-

itually, and let it shine continually within us 

so that our spiritual struggle will be prac-

ticed with joy, introducing our heart into 

the love and joy of God, through which 

every sorrow and vindictive gossip against 

our fellow man and woman is expelled 

from us so that we radiate the unwaning 

light of Christ all around us. 

Δευτε Λαβετε Φως !   

Come and receive the Light! 

In the words of our Ecumenical Patriarch 

Bartholomew:  “The goal of spiritual struggle is 

not the acquisition of virtues, or of any other strange 

abilities solemnly through human powers, as it is be-

lieved by those who belong to various humanistic cir-

cles. On the contrary, it is the expression of our desire 

to meet the person of our Lord Jesus Christ, in whom 

everything is recapitulated, and through whom every-

thing is derived.” 

The Word of God, the Logos, preaches most 

clearly that without Him we cannot do any-

thing, and that unless we allow our Lord to 

construct the spiritual temple within each of 

us (1 Cor 3:16) we struggle in vain. As Chris-

tians let us devote ourselves to Christ, and 

wok to struggle against the many other kinds 

of love and devotion that are of secondary 

importance so that we will become worthy of 

His presence in the house of our souls. When 

this is achieved, with the grace and blessing 

 

Congratulations to Carolyn Hagler for being selected 

to represent our parish at the SJC Oratorical District 

Finals  held May 3 at St George Greek Orthodox 

Church in Bloomfield Hills. 

Also we wanted to recognize all of our participants in 

the parish level Oratorical Festival held at our church  

this past March.  All of the these youth are to be 

commended for taking the challenge to speak publi-

cally and eloquently about our Orthodox faith. 

Carolyn Hagler 

Thoula Karakitsos 

Lula Karakitsos 

Andrew McDonald 

Angelina                     
Kosmanopoulos 

Christian McDonald 

Anna Photiou 

Alex Photiou 

Tess Jonescu 

Tea Jonascu 

Angela Karakitsos 

Assumption  joins the competition at 

the District SJC Oratorical Festival 

competition at St George, Bloomfield 
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turn and blame Russia and the Russian people," he said. "What I tell my parishioners is that it’s not 
a people, it’s a government." 
 

CUSTODIANS OF THE ORTHODOX FAITH 

While recent polls suggest a majority of those living in Ukraine don't identify as overtly religious, 
among those who do, the vast majority — nearly 90 percent — consider themselves Christian. 
Orthodox churches are nationally predominant, especially in eastern Ukraine, while a sizable      
minority of the population, notably in the country's western parts, are Catholic. 
But from there it gets much more complicated.  In the Eastern, or Orthodox tradition, nations are 
considered "custodians of the faith." Separate, autonomous churches operate solely under the con-
fines of state rule.  Additionally, national Orthodox Churches can operate in states other than their 
home nation. 
 

In Ukraine, there are three distinct Ukrainian Orthodox Churches, one of which recognizes the 
Moscow patriarch — the head of the Russian Orthodox Church — as its leader. The two others are 
the Ukrainian Orthodox Church-Kyiv Patriarchate and the Ukrainian Autocephalous (self-
governing) Orthodox Church.  To add to the complexity, some of these churches are in 
"communion," or mutual recognition, with each other, while others are not.   
Among Catholics, nearly all are members of the Ukrainian Catholic Church. It's one of several 
Christian denominations that follow Eastern [Byzantine] rites, but also recognize the authority of 
the Roman Catholic pope. 
 

So while the Eastern [Orthodox] and Western [Roman Catholic] Churches split centuries ago, a 
Ukrainian Catholic mass is nearly indistinguishable from its Ukrainian Orthodox counterpart. 
In both Ukraine and among the Ukrainian diaspora, then, it is not one's Christian tradition that    
dictates hostilities toward another community of faith, but the center of power — Moscow, Kyiv or 
Rome — with which that community's church is aligned. 
 

'ONE CATACLYSM AFTER ANOTHER'  

Metropolitan Antony, who in his 67 years has gone from a career in journalism to the position of 
Prime Hierarch and leader of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the U.S., his ancestral homeland 
go from Soviet domination to independence, only to fall into uncertainty once more. 
"The world was being lured into believing that the Great Bear had been domesticated as they built 
up to Sochi and that everything had changed," he said with a sigh, referring Russia and its recent 
Olympic Winter Games.  "But we can see, immediately after those Games were over, that the fangs 
and claws were no longer hidden away, and they came out with a bravado that hasn’t been seen for 
a long time," he said. "Yes there’s a great deal of frustration in me." 
Metropolitan Antony's frustration is mirrored in many Ukrainian Orthodox believers who wish to 
see a peaceful resolution to the crisis, but are angered by Russia's incursion into Crimea. 
Metropolitan Antony said he and his parishioners continue to pray for peace while working to    
organize assistance for friends and relatives back in Ukraine.   
"Relations over the years at times have been difficult because of the politics of our two nations," he 
said, referring to escalating tensions in the Orthodox community. "For much of Ukrainian history, 
it’s been one cataclysm after another."  In Washington, preparations for the coming Easter festival 
continue, despite a growing unease felt by many parishioners at the Ukrainian Catholic National 
Shrine of the Holy Family.  "Here, we’re praying for peace, and that all people would be allowed to 
determine their own future without any outside influence," Father Hitchens said.  
 
You can read the entire article at:  http://www.voanews.com/content/for-ukrainian-christians-a-test-of-

faith/1870126.html 

(Continued from page 1) 

A TEST OF FAITH   cont’d 

http://razumkov.org.ua/ukr/poll.php?poll_id=300
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MORTGAGE DRIVE 2014  
 

The following individuals and organizations 

have contributed this year to the Mortgage 

Drive: 
 

Clyde & Georgia Allard  

Karen Begley (Fish Fry Patron) 

Coffee Hour Proceeds 

Daughters of Penelope 

Greater Flint Endowment Fund 

Dimitri Hountalas 

John & Tasia Hountalas 

Yanni Hountalas 

Louis & Susan Kallis 

Nikki Pappadakis 

Pasitisio Fundraiser 

Philoptochos Society 

Lucas & Lori Photiou 

Emanouil Potsos  

JoAnne Schultze 

In Memory of Gus Chinonis  

In Memory of Artemis Kallipoliti   

In Memory of William Kallis 

In Memory of Stella Poulos  

In Memory of Bob Richards  
 

 

If you would like to help us further reduce our 

mortgage, please contact any Parish Council  

member or the church office. 

GREEK FESTIVAL PROGRAM 

SPONSORS  

 

A great way to support the church is by adver-

tising in the Greek Festival Program Book. 

Send us your business card, or just well wish-

es for a successful festival.  Why not buy an 

ad in memory of a loved one? 

 

We have many levels of advertising space and 

cost.  We are also looking for billboard     

sponsors.  Call or email us today! 

 

Jimmie’s Pastitsio* 
 

Full Tray — $50.00 
 

Half Tray — $30.00 
 
 

To order, call John Hountalas 

810-701-5164 
 

ALLOW 1 WEEK NOTICE 
 

 

*All profit goes toward reducing  

the church mortgage.   

FRIENDS OF THE METROPOLIS 

2014 CONTRIBUTORS  

 

Fr. Angelo & Presvytera Maggos 

Andy Brown 

Debra & Dennis Chinonis 

Nancy Chinonis 

Laura & John Costa 

Camelia Greenberg 

Dimitri Hountalas 

John Hountalas 

Yanni Hountalas 

Jonascu Family 

Tessie Komodromos 

Ted & Ann Lowe 

Emmanouil Potsos 

Olga Steinhoff 

Cathy Yeotis 

Daughters of Penelope 

Ladies Philoptochos 
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WE’RE MORE THAN 

JUST FISH! 

JOURNEY TO THE  

HOLY LAND  
 

SEPTEMBER 7 - 17 (tentatively)  

 

St George-Bloomfield Hills and             

St Nicholas-Troy will be visiting the Ho-

ly Land, and our parish has been     invit-

ed to attend with them.  Expected cost is 

about $3700.00. 

 

More details will follow.  If you are     

interested in going, please contact         

Fr.  Angelo. 

 

Visiting the Holy Land is a life-changing 

experience. For those of you waiting for a 

“safe time” to travel to the Holy Land, 

forget it, as there will never be a safe 

time. St George has taken this trip several 

times and has never had any incidents; 

however, they are careful to adjust local 

trip destinations based on current events. 

oldest asked, “Can I pray with you?”  He was nine at the 

time.  He knows there is power in prayer.  He perceives 

that sometimes there’s nothing he can say that will make 

it better, so he’ll just go straight to the One who does 

have that power.  Do my own kids complain about 

church?  Yes.  Do they tell me it’s boring?  Sometimes, 

yes.  They say the same things about school.  But church 

and school are different environments for a reason.  

School is centered around learning and thus has its own 

schedule and structure.  Church is a hospital for sinners.  

That would be all of us, mind you.  You, me, the drug 

dealer a few streets away- all of us are sinners in need of 

a Savior.  So what do we do at church?  We confess our 

sins.  Why do we do this at the start?  To “wipe our feet” 

before entering God’s house, so to speak.  Then we are 

assured of forgiveness.  We hear God’s Word.  We sing 

hymns proclaiming what Christ has done for us.  We 

hear sermons where our pastors preach Christ.  We don’t 

go to church to hear what we have to do to gain heaven.  

No, Christ did it all.  100%.  We can’t do one thing to 

merit salvation for ourselves.  That’s why we hear ser-

mons about Jesus and not about us. We take the body 

and blood of Jesus in Holy Communion for the strength 

of our souls.  And we depart refreshed to serve God by 

serving our families, friends, and neighbors in Christian 

love. 
 

So parents, don’t give in to outside pressures telling you 

not to force your kids to go to church.  Don’t give in 

to them, either, when they complain about it.  Because at 

some point an amazing thing happens- that kid who 

complains about church grows up and takes his or her 

own kids to church every Sunday.  Going back to my 

opening analogy, believe it or not, there came a point in 

my own life where I realized I actually liked sauteed 

zucchini (although I never would have admitted that to 

my mother).  Keep at it, parents.  Just as we need three 

meals a day for physical strength and nourishment, so do 

we need regular worship to refresh and strengthen our 

souls.   

 

Posted by Ruth Meyer in Encouragement, Family life, Witness  

 

 

(Continued from page 7) 

FRIDAYS 

3—8 PM 

ASSUMPTION FISH FRY FRIDAYS 
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Allard, Clyde & Georgia 

Anagnostopoulos, Nick & Anna 

Bachakes, Katheryn 

Bakris, Dr. Chris 

Bakris, Dr. Nicholas 

Batsios, Eftyhia 

Batsios, Evangelos 

Birtsas, Sandra 

Bograkos, C.G. (Tim) & Vera 

Bograkos, Tim & Sandra 

Brown Jr., Andy 

Buterakos, Jim & Roxanne 

Carpenter, Rob & Ageliki 

Chiavaras, Lucille 

Chinonis, Dennis & Dr. Debra 

Chinonis, Denny & Ida 

Chinonis, +Elias & Katie 

Chinonis, John & Linda 

Chinonis, Sandi 

Chiros, Theoni 

Christopher, Jim & Liz 

Chuleas-Williams, Anna 

Clinton, Michael & Katherine 

Costa, John & Laura 

Costa, Kyriacos & Vasilia 

Dau, William & Joanne 

Demps, Crystal 

Douros, Athanasios & Valencia 

Douros, Evangelos & Angeliki 

Drolet, Mark & Penelopi 

Fahoome, Calliope (Pepe) 

Falaras, Latasha 

Federick, Curtis & Vivian 

Foraker, Walt & Diane 

Garceau, Greg & Sia 

Gerasimidis, John & Evangelia 

Gintsis, Nick & Dorothy 

Gravanis, John & Vicky Tsournava 

Greenberg, Robert & Camelia 

Guiling, Chris & Maria 

Haralambous, Argiri 

Hountalas, Dimitri 

Hountalas, John & Tasia 

Hountalas, Yanni 

Iakovidis, Tony & Vicki 

Jimos-Caverly, Paula 

Jonascu, George & Julie 

Jospeh, Patricia 

Joynt, Elaine & Duffy, David 

Kalatzis, Athena 

Kallis, Agape 

Kallis, Louis & Susan 

Kallis, Penny 

Kaloydis, John & Karen 

Kapellas, Bill & Katina 

Karakitsos, Peter & Litsa 

Kitsonas, William 

Kokkinakos, Peter & Tula 

Komodromos, Tessie 

Kondyles, Nick & Chryssoula 

Kontorousis, Dimitre & Jacqueline 

Kossaras, Dean & Joyce 

Koutrouvidas, John & Nina 

Kus, Michael & Alexis 

Kuzmanovsky, Kosta & Cheng, Shao-Chi 

Lauster, Jeff & Chinonis, Nancy 

Leighton, Matt 

Livaditis, Argie & Angela 

Lowe, Ted & Ann 

Maggos, Fr. Angelo & Presvy. Teri 

Maggos, Stavro & Mary 

Mandelaris, John & Pauline 

Manutes, Nicholas & Maria 

Margaritis, George & Sofia 

Marks, Tom & Kelly 

Martorelli, Sophia 

Mavrikos, John & Aspasia 

Menoutes, George & Kathryn 

Mersinas, Chrysafis 

Mersinas, George & Laura 

Michaelou, Sevesti 

Nikolakeas, John & Polin 

Nitsos, Emma 

Pagonis, Taso & Mitra 

Pagonis, Voula 

Palmer, Diane 

Panos, Aristoteles & Spiridoula 

Panos, John & Irene 

Panos, Niki 

Pappadakis, Anthony & Kandis 

Pappadakis, Nikki 

Pappas, Dean & Elaine 

Paraschos, Tim & April 

Pavlis, John & Pat 

Petropoulos, Diana 

Photiou, Carol 

Photiou, Lucas & Lori 

Photiou, Maroulla 

Politis, Dr. George & Rita 

Potsos, Dimitrios & Stergoula 

Potsos, Emmanouil (Mike) 

Poulos, Steve & Martha 

Pyles, Tom & Demi 

Richards, Ken & Kathy 

Rogind, Sally 

Roufos, Vasilios & Mary 

Saites, Lambros & Kiki 

Schultze, JoAnne 

Sirakis, Kostas & Sofia 

Stamatis, Thomas & Sandra 

Steinhoff, Allen & Olga 

Steinhoff, Amanda 

Steinhoff, Dr. Stephanie 

Stergiopoulos, Mary 

Stone, Paula & Family 

Thurber, Chuck & Paula 

Van Dyke, Ryan & Amy 

Vergos, Dr. Peter & Susie 

Vomvolakis, Mary 

Wright, Jeff & Kay 

Yeotis, Art & Sue 

Yeotis, Catherine 

Yeotis, Dean & Lynda 

Yeotis, Hon. Thomas & Meg 

Yiannatji, Helen 

Yiannatji, Irene 

Youngs, Richard & Jacqueline 

Zaravelis, Fani 

Zaravelis, George & Genie 
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Scheduling of  Memorial Services 
 

All Memorial Services must be    

scheduled through the church     

secretary so that they  may be placed 

on the church calendar.  
  

Refreshments 
 

Philoptochos no longer provides the 

refreshments.  However, any family 

having a Memorial may sponsor the 

Coffee Hour and bring food.  
 

If  the family is providing food,  

Philoptochos will assist in set up and 

clean up.  However, the family must 

state that they wish assistance at the 

time the Memorial is scheduled with 

the church. 
 

Koliva 

 

If  anyone is in need of  Koliva, please 

contact Ann Lowe (of  Philoptochos) 

for the names of  those available to 

make it. The standard rate is $150.  It 

is the responsibility of  the family to  

arrange for Koliva. 

 

 

 

 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
 

A DICTIONARY OF 

ORTHODOX TERMINOLOGY 
 
 

Eparchy. An ecclesiastical jurisdiction 
headed by a bishop, metropolitan, or 
archbishop. 
 

Epigonation. An oblong or rhomboi-
dal vestment (approx. 12 x 12 inches) 
suspended from the belt and hung over 
the right side above the knee of  a   
clergyman of  higher rank. It signifies 
the cloth used by Christ to wipe his 
disciples' feet   before the Last Supper 
and also signifies the sword of  the 
Spirit, which is the Word of  God. 
 

Epiklesis.  Special prayer or petition 
by the Priest to "invoke" or to call up-
on the Holy Spirit, in order that God's 
Grace will descend for the consecra-
tion of  the Holy Gifts at the Eucharist. 
 

Epiphany. The feast in the Orthodox 
Church commemorating the baptism 
of  Christ (January 6), and celebrating 
the ''manifestation'' of  God in the Holy 
Trinity. 
 

Epitaphios. (Gr. "on the tomb").  The 
winding sheet on which the dead body 
of  Christ is sewn or painted, represent-
ing his shroud. 
     An ornamented bier representing 
the tomb of  Christ. On Good Friday, 
the Epitaphios is placed on the bier, 
which is adorned with flowers, and is 
carried in a procession representing the 
funeral of  Christ. 
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The current approved policy for  Parishioner 

Status of the Assumption Greek Orthodox 

Church (AGOC) of Flint, Michigan is as     

follows: 
 

Parishioner (Member) - Person Baptized and 

Chrismated according the rites of the          

Orthodox Church. 
 

Parishioner (Member) in Good Standing: 

 Person in compliance with Section 1 

and 2 of Article 18 of the Uniform   

Parish Regulations of the Greek        

Orthodox Archdiocese. 
 

 Person with an AGOC pledge card on 

file and current in pledges for active and 

preceding year. 
 

In-Active Parishioner (Member) - Person 

not in compliance with requirements for  

Member or Member in Good Standing as    

defined above. 

Members in Good Standing are entitled to all 

sacraments at the AGOC and are not  required 

to pay church usage fees for sacraments for 

those persons identified on the applicable pledge card or 

persons under 18 years of age. 

Members and In-Active Members are entitled 

to all sacraments at AGOC but are required to 

pay church usage fees of $500. 

Any deviations from this policy must be         

approved by the parish priest and must be pre-

sented to him at least one month prior to the 

proposed sacrament date. 

ASSUMPTION GOC MEMBER POLICY 

  
“With the fear of  God, faith and love draw near” 

Receiving the Body and Blood of Christ is a solemn   

matter, and a time to approach the Cup of Christ with 

reverence, awe and respect. 

In order to provide respect for the solemnity of the Eu-

charist, we have established the following order for the 

receipt of Holy Communion:  

 Newly Baptized or Chrismated 

 Choir Members  

 Far Left Side Pew 

 Main Body of church released by the Parish Council 

members by row, starting at the BACK of the church. 

Children will receive Communion with their parents.  

Please remain standing in your pew until a Parish 

Council member releases your row to receive Holy 

Communion. 

After Liturgy is completed, ushers will release you by row 

to receive Antidoron. Please  go up the center aisle and 

exit down the side aisles, as it is inappropriate to turn 

your back when the Body and Blood of Christ is present 

at the Altar. 

Donations made at an Orthodox Funeral service in 

memory of the departed are typically collected by the 

church, which then presents the names and final dona-

tion amount to the designated surviving family member. 

At that time the family has the opportunity to decide on 

distribution of those funds and can determine if they 

would like to use memorial funds to purchase an item for 

the church in memory of the departed from a published 

list of approved items. (This list will be published in the 

monthly newsletter and posted in the church office). We 

ask that should the family desire to purchase an item they 

indicate this to the priest and Parish Council by the time 

of the 40 day memorial, otherwise those funds will be 

released to the operating fund of our church.  Any me-

morial donation checks not marked “Assumption Church” 

will be distributed for the purpose indicated on the check. 

RECEIVING HOLY COMMUNION  
AND ANTIDORON 

 

MEMORIAL DONATIONS 
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Swartz 
FUNERAL HOME 

Our Family Caring For Yours 
Owned and Operated by Rick R. Lamb & Family 

  Personal Family Service 

 Affordable Cost Options 

 Advance Funeral Planning 

 Cremation Services 

 Aftercare Services Provided 

 Monuments  

1255 W. Hill Road 

Between I-475 and US-23 

810-235-2345 

www.swartzfuneralhomeinc.com 
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Discounted rates for Orthodox Christians 
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These advertisers help to make our Newsletter possible by sponsoring it 

with their advertising.  Won’t you please patronize their businesses — and 

mention that you saw their ad in this Newsletter? 
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2014-2015 Parish Council 

 

John Hountalas — President 

Cathy Yeotis — V. President 

Debra Chinonis — Treasurer 

JoAnne Schultze — Secretary 
 

Andy Brown, Jr. 

Susan Kallis 

Paul Margaris 

Sophia Martorelli 

Tom Pyles 

Vivian Sirakis-Federick 

Ryan VanDyke 

 

 
 

ORGANIZATIONS 
 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

ACOLYTES:  JOHN KALOYDIS/MIKE POTSOS 

CHOIR:  N. CHINONIS 

CHANT:  BILL ROUFOS/CRYSTAL DEMPS) 

PHILOPTOCHOS:  ANN LOWE 

GOYA 

GREEK SCHOOL:  ANNA ANAGNOSTOPOULOS 

VIPS:  VOULA PAGONIS 

AHEPA:  DR. GEORGE POLITIS 

DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE: CATHY YEOTIS 

 

Office Hours 

Tuesday through Thursday 

10 am — 3 pm 
 

Telephone:      810-771-4611 

Fax:                810-771-4586 
 

Secretary:  Laura Mersinas 

 

E-Mail 

chsecagoc@gmail.com 

 

Website  

www.flintorthodox.com 

 

Rev. Fr. Angelo Maggos 
 

Orthros:                 9:30 am 

Divine Liturgy:         10:00 am 
 

Weekdays and Feast Days:   

See Calendar 
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